Abstract-This
I. INTRODUCTION Crane served as large-scale mechanical equipment of industrial manufacture, its working range of stand-alone, lifting ability and monitor level unceasingly developed to large scale and automation. Due to crane structure and working characteristics, it is a big hidden risk factor for construction machinery. To guarantee normal work of hoisting equipment, monitoring crane running status [1] [2] [3] and crane fault diagnosis [4] become research focus in crane safety design. Artificial neural network has good ability of nonlinear mapping, autonomic learning and generalization, can be employed to build model for problem of complex system, especially nonlinear system. Yuegang Luo etc. employed neural network to diagnose damage of crane tubular prop [5] , Jun Han employed neural network to diagnose crane bearing breakdown [6] , Jingqiang Shang etc. employed neural network to diagnose tower crane fault [7] , and achieved good results. This paper employ neural network to build tower crane on-line monitoring model of running status reliability, cross validation methods is utilized to train neural network, and model robustness is studied by experiment. Results show that running status of tower crane can be judged accurately by BP neural network, valid forecast can be given for faults, A kind of valid and steady control technique is provided for reliablity of crane status.
II. PRINCIPLES OF BP(BACK PROPAGATION)NEURAL
NETWORK BP neural network is a multilayer feed forward neural networks trained by error back propagation algorithm. BP neural network can learn and store large amounts of inputoutput mode mappings, however, mathematical equation of this mapping is not needed.
Learning method of BP neural network is the steepest descent method, which adjust weights and threshold values of neural network by back propagation, to minimize error sum squares of the BP neural network. Topology structure of BP neural network model consists of input layer, hidden layers and output layer [7] . Forward-propagating and back propagation of BP neural network constitute its learning process. Forward-propagating means network computing, determine its output for given input; Back propagation is used for error propagation layer by layer, modify connection weight and threshold value. Algorithm step as below:
(1) Set variables and parameters of trainning network: 
as actual output of the nth iterative network; 
Compute weight amendment w Δ according to formula below, and amend weight, η is learning rate.
( 1, 2, , ; 1, 2, , ); BUILDING NEURAL NETWORK MODEL 6 variables of tower crane running status was selected as observed variables: lifting weight, load moment, lifting altitude, lifting amplitude, wind velocity and electromotor winding temperature, respectively. This 6 variables can be collected by sensors in tower crane service; Crane running status type can be devided into 5 categories: safe state, quasi-safe state, trasition state from safe to danger, quasi-danger state and danger state. The code for 5 state are: 10000, 01000, 00100, 00010, 00001, respectively; 25 groups of actual historical data of tower crane running status are showed [8] in Table 1. IV.
TRANING NEURAL NETWORK BY CROSS

VALIDATION
To improve generalization ability and robustness, cross validation is utilized to train neural network and avoid lacking actual samples. The 25 random group of samples are divided into 5 parts according to sample serial number, each part has The same length. Then, choose 4 parts of them to be training samples, and the rest part is choosed to be validation data. There are totall 5 selection methods. For every turn, BP algorithm is utilized to train neural network using training samples selected by 5 methods, respectively, and verified by its own validation samples.
The number of hidden layer neuron is set to be 20, Matlab software is utilized to train neural network. With each set of training samples, according to the BP neural network learning algorithm, through the adjustment of the error back propagation network weights and threshold, the BP neural network output and the actual value error sum of squares is gradually reduce to the set value. (As shown in Fig. 2 ) Afterwards, the corresponding validation samples are utilized to do monitoring experiment of running status reliability. Using the trained BP neural network model to monitor running status, output result shows that:
c= ( 
CONCLUSIONS
We employ neural network to establish reliability monitoring BP neural network model of crane running status. 6 variables of tower crane running status are selected as observed variables: lifting weight, load moment, lifting altitude, lifting amplitude, wind velocity and electromotor winding temperature, respectively. Crane running status types are devided into 5 categories: safe state, quasi-safe state, trasition state from safe to danger, quasi-danger state and danger state, The 5 categories are encoded, respectively. Categories codes are utilized to be neural network output variables. We employ cross validation methods to trained network by actual sample data, better generalization ablility and robustness are achieved. Disturbance of experiment samples is added noise to do confirmatory experiment of running status monitoring. Results show that neural network has reached accuracy of 100%. The conclution is drawed that: BP neural network can monitor reliability of crane running status effectively, predict fault in time, have better robustness, therefore, can guarantee safety and reliability of crane running effectively. and is also supported by the Natural Science Foundation of Zhengzhou City under Grant No. 131PPTGG418-2
